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Part 1
Voice Communications
Voice communication
-parts of a submarine.
ship would

systems are the links which join tog 'Iii 'I' lhe different
Without
telephone
lines and loudsp 'al-.I' il'cuits, the

be a series of isolated compartments.

tions, it becomes

a single smoothly

operating

With

goud vui

0

ommunica-

unit.

The importance of good
telephon
in
I lowe vel', ommunication
systems
are no more elTici 'Ill thall the men

o

who us' th'lll.
be able to give
sages quickly and
means that he

hv'l'Y talker
and receive
a curatcly.
must know

must
mesThis
how

to man the equipment, what to say,
and how to make himself' under .
.stood even under the most difficult
conditions.
,'.:

A poor talker is a weak link in the chain of communications.
In a critical
situation he may actually place the ship in danger.
More than one submarine
has missed a target, or has smashed its bow against the dock, because of the
mistake of a telephone talker.
A ship can be an efficient fight ing machine only
. so long as all messages get through quickly-and
correctly,

Study this manual
This manunl gives the rules and procedures you need to h come a good tele.
phone talker.
Study them carefully and practice them constantly.
Use the correct procedures
'very time, every day, in every routine situation.
Then when
called to battle stations,
thing at the right lime.

iv
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you will find yourself

1

automatically

doing

the right

There are three main
I~-'or

sound-powered phone circuits

generalcommunication

D

XJA

•
Every compartment
has XJA
lets for two types of telephon 's:

JA

oul.

o

1 Jp

The handset resembles lh' ordinary
cradle-type
of phone found
in lhl:
home or office. It is used for routin '
calls betweea compartments,
both in
POlt and underway.

The headset, o.c battle telephone.
has the receivers fastened to a headband, and the transmitter
attached to
a breastplate.
A talker manning
a
headset phone is ready to receivl: any
message without loss of time.

When

almost consfantly

in

Upon call to battle stations, XJA headsets are manned
and become the principal battle telephone circuit.

in

the ship is under way, headset

some compartments.
every compartment,

After
torpedo
room
phones arc manned

Maneuvering
room

Switch

in

Atter

conning
on

Control
room

battery

JA

tower
or

For'd
battery

For'd
torpedo
room

puts

XJA

-exterior circuit

torpedo- yr c ntrol
'I'h'

nly headset phones are manll d on this ir uit. During battle stations, the
ir uil is used to communical'
101 p dO'Hyr
dala between TDe, gyros forward,
and gyros aft. When the man 'uv I in,lo(wal h is stationed, JA headsets in the
forward and after torpedo rooms II" Liken topside, to provide
with till: lin 'handlers at the (orward 'apstan and after capstan.
Restricted

For'd
engine
room

lJP

1JP

0-'or

After
engine
room

2

communication

I J Jl conll ' Is bridge,

headsets, to permit
I ions, glill aclion."

deck gun, and conning

the communication

of fire control

Switch boxes make it I,ossible to tie together
and 1JP circuits.

Restricted
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tow

'I'.
It is manned with
dala during "Battle sta-

any combination

o

f XJA

"

JA

There are' two main amplifier

I

7MC

and loudspeaker circuits
1 MC

I-combat information circuit

7 MC
The loudspeakers

----

act as transmit-

ters when the press-to-talk

Jp sonar
interphone

switch is

held down.'
Usually,
only Ih
bridge, conning tower, and conI 1'01
room loudspeakers
are used. Two
or more loudspeakers
at each of
t h 'sc places pennit

ITlllni 'ation
i.n{ormalion
the bridgc;

continuous combetween
the combat
stations: the 000
on
'1'1 ,radar,
and peri-

scope in the conning

Conning
tower

towcr; and plot, radar, and diving off!cer in the control room.

~-emergency

and public address

This is a system for announcing
emergencies
one or more loudspeakers
in evcry compartment

and all-hands evolutions, with
on the ship.
Unlike the 7MC,

messages

loudspeakers

can originate

from microphones

During

only from the two-way

in the conning

not be used without

permission

silent running,

ning

tower

JP

'I'

to lh ' fiv. main

have an inl 'rpholl'

with

on the bridge,

room.

After
torpedo
room

Maneuvering
room

After
engine
room

For'd
engine
room

After
battery

SUIII"

ill Ih

Iii' sOllnd-pow

'r.d

ir lIils, almost
01

'clillg

lI'll

Loudspeaker

llil I

d

For'd
torpedo
room

On 7MC,

phones.

Loudspeaker
press-to-talk

-(J

011-

Microphone
press-to-talk

'with
switch

Switch

on bridge

7 MC loud peakers

with
switch

lorpcdo
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bridge

transmits

except when any press- totalk switch is closed

room.

It

For'd
battery

or
[}(

01111

Control
room

This circuit should

is cut off from both the 7MC and the 1MC cir-

takes place ov

In addition

all submarines

tower and control
from the 000.

power

cuits, and all communication

NOTE:

LK

s

connects
on 1MC

How to use II HANDSET
1. Press the switch button

sound-powered telephone
If you call the wrong station .

First, take the phone off its bracket and
hold the I'ecciver close to your ear, with thc
mouthpiece directly in front of your moulh.
Then press the switch button wilh a ling'l'
of the hand which is holding th' phon',
The photograph shows the location o( the
bulton on the bar connecting the 1'(; e.:iv'I'
and mouthpiece.
On a handset, you must
ke.:e.:pthis button down both while talking
and while.: listening.

...
hold the line until the other man answers.
Th n say: "Wrong station.
Sorry." Do not hang up without saying anything.
Few things are more annoying than to answer the phone and be greeted with a d 'ad line. The correct
proc,edure.: is simply to admit your mistake, and then call th' right station.

An wer all rings promptly

2. Listen to make sure the line is clear

Pic k up 1h phone as SOOIl Y II g t a ring. Respond with the standard
nalll' o( youl' statioll; for '"llllple.:, "After room."
If you are needlessly slow
ill answering, you not only waste the time of the man at the other end, but YOll
lIlay be.:delaying an important order.

Afte.:1'pl'cssing the switch button, listen for a moment to be certain that no
oth 'I' station is talking,
If you cut in on a busy line, you may interrupt a message whi h ne.:e.:dsto get through in a hurry. Always listen first!

Remember-only

0

with the handset do you hold down

the button both while

3. Select your station-crank

listening

and while

talking.

for
one short ring
To Make an URGENT Call

Wh n th . lill 'is Ie.:a1', turn the pointer to
thc llumh'l' o( Ih. station YOll wish to call.
Theil et'llilk Ihe buzze.:r handle.: (or one short'
ring,
,iv' th' station plonty of time to
answ'l'.
'1'Ilc'n, if II' 'ssary, crank the
hamll' Ic I 1I10lh I' hort ring ..

Follow the standard

procedure,

succession instead of just once.
"This is an emergency call.

The thl'"

Answer

d
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rings say, in dTect,

it al on ....

this t ripIe ring only when directly ordered

0

It tit

but ring thre.:e.:time.:s III rapid'

10

You will lise

mak' an urgent call.

,

I

How to use

II

HEADSET

s.

1. Strap on the
breastplate
Unsnap
neckstrap

sound-powered

telephone

Plug into the iackbox

With one hand, push the plug into the jackbox and hold it firmly. With; the
other hand, screw the collar tightly into place.
Holding the plug as you 'tu~n
the collar prevents the lead wire from twisting, which would weaken or break

the catch and unwind the
from around the package.

the wire where it connects

Then, wl!ile holding the other parts
in your ldt hand, put the strap around
your lle k and fasten it to the breast.

to the plug.

6. Listen! Then press the button to talk

plate,

Before you give a message,

listen for a moment

to mak

Sllre no one else is

talking on the circuit. J list before you start to speak, pI' '5S Ih ' hutton
the transmitter.
Keep the button down as long as YOll :I 1" talking.

2. Put on the
headphones
Adjust
Ih' headband
so that the
center of ea'h phon' is s<]uarely over
the opening into the 'ar, This position brings the speech dire lIy into
your ears and cuts out the surrounding

7. WARNING! Relea
when not talking

on top of

tho button

As soon as you finish your message, take your finger off the button and,leav;
it ofT.
th -rwi5', Ih' noise from your compartment
will go into the .circuit.
R -memb -I' (hat whatever goes into your transmitter is heard by all other statiom
on the line.

nOIse.

3. Adiust the
transmitter
Turn the support in so that the tip
of the V points toward your throat.
Then the cord leading from the trans-

Transmitter and,pbor:-es:r:
are interchan~'~clble~jl~"

mitter will not be pinched between
the mouthpiece
and the yoke,
Move
the mouthpiece
until it rests directly
in front of your mouth.
You are
then ready to talk at a moment's notice,
you

without
swing

having to delay
your
transmitter

: ,

while
into

talk into Oll' 'aq i-' alld !isten ..with"'.
the oth'r,
r if th - headph~n~s' gb"

position.

out, you can tall- and listen alternately
with the mouthpi'
, keeping the button pres~ed dOWll all the time,

4. Test the phones
Iioid down the button on top of I hl" II' 1Iismili 'I' and blow into the mouthpiece.
If YOll h 'ill' a SJbhh in both phon's, I h' l'I is working.
If you do not get this
soulld. reporl 10 your chief that Ih. I hon 's aI" out of order.
Never plug in
with phOll , Ihal aI" not working,
I YOll do, you may cut out all the other
phones

on Ih'

Restricted

.A':;,~ ~~:'r;"7":~~i>
" 1~~.~t::!i{i

You can \IS
iiher part for'ta king "
or for listening,
I f anyth~ng goe's
wrong with th' transmitter,
you ca~';,

iI' 'lIiL
8
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Follow these steps in

1.

Unscrew the collar with om:
hand, holdi'ng the shank with

2.

Replace the cover' on the jackbox to protect it against dirt
and dampness,

3.

6.

Iioiding the coiled lead, the
plug. und the headband in the
I .ft hunu, unsnap the neck-

7.

the other.

M.lk.
SUl

h

(Olll

the
u

last

size
lut

few turns
that

the

of
plug

n top.

~trap.

Restricted
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SECURING headset phones

over the

4.

Coil the lead wire carefully in
a clockwise direction, making
the loops fairly small.

Wind
the ncckband
strap
around th' coiled lead, plug,
and hcadbund;
IIld fastcn the

8.

Fold
th'
aguinst th

liang the headband
transmitter yokc.

muke the package more compact.
Place carefully in the
stowage space provided.

end of it to tIle snup.

Restricted

transmitter
up
junction box to
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Handle phones carefully
Headset phones look rugged, but they are easily damaged. In fact, one-third
of all those aboard are generally in the hands of the electrician's mate for repair.
You can help keep this casualty rate as low as possible by observing the following rules:
1. When putting on or when securing a headset, do not let any part
dangle from the lead wire, This puIs a strain on the weakest parts-the
electrical connections.

2, Be careful not to drop Ih tmnsmiUer, headphones, or plug onto
the deck. A shock may damage Ih m severely.
3. Coil and uncoil the lead wir' so lhal it does not become kinked.
Kinking snaps the fine wires inside the ord.
-1, Avoid running the lead wire across a passageway where it may
be trampled on or cut.
5. Never try to repair a damaged phone yourself. Report the
casualty to your chief, and he will give you a replacement.
6. Whenever a headset is not
standard package and place it in
left hanging from bulkheads or
account for a large proportion of

actually in use, make it up into the
the proper stowage space. Headsets
lying around in various odd places
the casualties.

How to use the 7 MC
',")/

.....•

The two bfi,~ge trans~nitters on the 7MC circuit are normally "hot," so that
any message spoken into them can be heard at the other 7MC stations. However,
the moment a pl'ess-to-talk switch is closed at any other station, all the remaining 7MC speakers, including those on the bridge, act as receivers. This
means that no message can be sent from th' bri dg' whiIe any other station is
transmitting.
Therefore, messages on the 7M arc kept as few and as brief
as possible, to leave the circuit free for instructions from the bridge.

,

h

How to u

1MC

lIy m-:ans of a switch, the 7M ~ I Hid.p.ak rs on the bridge can be conn'd d 10 the: lMC public address sysl'm, S( Ihat messages concerning emergen i s 01' all.hands evolutions an b' s 'n to all speakers on the circuit.
Messages an also be sent over the 1M syst'm from microphones with pressto-talk switches in the conning tower ami ontrol room.
Restricted
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Part 2.
How to Talk
over Communication

Sy tems

You have talked over telephones all your life, so you pI' hahly feel that it
involves no special problems. But telephone.talking on shiphoard is different.
The instrument itself is different from the onc in th' urner drugstore.
It.
distorts your voice more til an the ordinary phon '. It rC(Iuires you to talk more
slowly and learly. Also the condition, ar I11Uh more difficult. You have
more noise to onl 'nd wilh, and Y'l it is essential for every message to be
heard and understood th' IIrsl time it is given.

Sound-powered phones require LOUD talking
The power to operate a sound-powered phone comes directly from the
strength of your voice. There are no batteries and amplifiers to step up weak
lones. You have to learn to make each word come through clear and strong,
without straining or shouting yourself hoarse.
With loudspeaker systems, the problem is just the opposite. The loudspeaker
into whi h you are talking is likely to pick up the sound of your voice from
another speaker within audible range. This causes feedback. That is, the
sound builds up louder and louder until it becomes a howl. Therefore, -.vhen
talking over a loudspeaker system you must make your voice no louder than
necessary to be heard clearly,

Overcoming noise
To increase the difficulty of the job, you will usually I
omp,ting with a
background of consideraqle noise. A submarine is Cr:lllllll'd with various kinds
of machincry, Nearly every machine makes some sorl of IIOis', while somethe diesel engines, for example-give
out a deafenin,L: roar, You will have
to talk louder than the noise so that the man on the olh 'I' 'illi an understand
you. You will have to learn to listen intently to evcry word, in spite of the
racket around you,

Restricted
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How to talk into

a sound-powered phone
Pronounce clearly
Loud

Keep the mouthpiece
close to your lips
When

using

the

headset,

ence between
nunciation

is not enough.
"Mairzy

doats"

and separation

If yo'u find that olher
are s;1ying, ask someone

sionally as you speak.
Wh 'n u. in~
a handset phone, first center Ih. I' '.

You must also speak
a,nd "Mares

of the sounds.

such sloppy pronunciation

adjust

the mouthpiece
just close enoll~h 10
your lips so that they brush il 0 a.

ceiv'r
on
mouthpiece

talking

would
talkers

eat oats"

distinctly.

is only in the proper

In a song this is funny.

mean a garbled

pro-

On shipboard

message.

can hear you, but cannot

to watch

The differ-

you as you speak.

und'rstand

Tell him

10

what you
check these

points:

your ear; then bring th'
as close as possible to' your

Are you opening

your mouth

wide,

letting

the sound,

lOIn'

out from the

front of it and not from one corner?

lips.
Do you mov ' your lips freely as you sp uk?

Never
pUI your lips inside the
mouthpiece.
This would make your
voice boom and sound mushy.
The

quist to talk wilhout
understood

off the mouthpiece

without

introducing

the boom

It may be proper

for a ventrilo-

his lips, bul it is not the way to make yourself

ov r a sound. pow 'red phone.

to move vigorously

correct position allows you to project
your full voice directly into the circuit,
omes from scaling

movin~

Both the lips and the tongue

to get clear and forceful

need

pronunciation.

which
Do you I ry 10 g t th

with your lips.

is a very common

message otT so fast that it is all run together?

fault, so make sure that you

.

.

.

This

.

Talk loudly but do not shout
Train yourself to check your talking by listening
voice in the headphones.
Under quiet conditions,
sounds loud and clear in your own ears.
When

to the sound of your own
speak so that your voice
there is noise, raise your

voice so that you can hear it above the noise.
In very loud noise, such as
that in the engine rooms, keep your voice at the highest level possible without

actually

loudly

shouting.

Experience

over sounci-powered

has shown

that

almost

no one talks

too

level.

Talking

too fast actually

wastes

stood

will have to be repeated.

what

you are about

Iliak

this mcanin~

to say.
clear.

Then

This

Avoid

falling

into the habit of trailing

Give yourself

a message

your time.

pronounce

that is not under-

Think

each

takes only a second

time to pronounce

off like this:

insert long pauses be/ween

Conning tower,

sage more difficult to understand.

tubes thuh-ree,

fo-w

r, fi-yiv

fired by hand.

Under
Say it like this:

cool.

Conning tower, tubes thuh-r

, fo-wer,

fi-yiv fired by

battle

Talk

and excited.

conditions,

slowly

14
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words.

every syllable
This sounds

talking

and calmly,

slowly

of the meaning

word

slowly

enough

or two longer-and

distinctly.
unnatural

is one of tli'

and you will

Also the fact that you sound

the man at the othcr

hand.

Restricted

time, because
Take

of
to
the

m'ssagc:: will get across.

phones.

Keep your voice at a constant

Talk S-L-O- W -L-Y

Ilowever,

and makes the mes-

b'sl

find YOllrs'lf

cool and sur

ways of keeping
f' 'Iin~

less tense

of yourself

will help

end of the line to feel the same way.

15
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How to talk when using
a loudspeaker system

Pronouncing numbers
Most
systems

messages
involve

over the submarine telephone
numbers.
Bearing,
range,

course, speed, depth, pressure-all
facts arc given .in numbers.
Unfortunately,
understand
over
be'

vital

numbers are very difficult to
a telephone.
As ordinarily

confused
thllh-I'ee, fo-wel' and
ev(;n over a shipboard

just like.: IIi"".
But [i-yil'
with
lIill 1'.
!.il' wise.:,
ze-I'() ar I rf. tly 'lear,
phone.:.

TOO

When talking on any loudspeaker system it is important
to speak as clearly and as
slowly
as over
a sound-

FI-YIV
SIX
SEVEN

throughout
the United
States Navy.
Tests
have shown that these pronunciations
can be
readily unde.:rstood ov'r the telephone, and prevent any two numbe.:rs from sounding alike. At

ATE
NINER

first, they may seem a bil awkward, but a little
practice will make them as natural as your own
name.
Learn them by heart and use them
,rl//!(/)'J
in your telephone talking.

0400

7MC

FO-WER

The special pronunciations
given in th' box
at the right have been adopted
as standard

Notice
.example,

WUN
THUH-REE

I

[i11e sounds

spoken,
cannot

these

ZE-RO

.

powered tel 'phone. 1lut ordi.narily the OIlIlpliJier makes it
ulllle.:cessary for you to raise
your voi e. In Cjuiet conditions, keep your voice at a
conversational
level.
When
it is noisy, talk enough louder
to be IICard above the noise.
Otherwise,
follow the rul'S
for telephone talking, in Iud.
ing the proper
of numbers.

pronunciation

Ailll YOIII' voice rigbt illto tbe 10lldJpeakel'.
It belJIJ to redllce the feedback howl.

1MC

that zero is always pronounced ze-I'o except .in reporting ranges.
For
a bearing of 280
is given as "Bearing two eight ze-l'o.JJ Course

is spoken

In reporting

oh fi-yiv ob."

The same principles apply
when giving a message over

0

as "Course

ze-I'o fo-wel' ze-I'o."

ranges, zero is always called oh.
"Range nineI' thuh-I'ee double-ob."

IMC,
wit~ one additional
rule: When using the IMC
microphone
in the conning
tower or in the control room,

For example: "Range seven
"Range eight oh double-oh."

speak with your lips so' close
to the mi rophone that they
almost lou h it. If you back
away mor' than half an inch,

Watch your dialecf
People coming
words

differently.

from different
In general,

parts of the United
this causes no great

States pronounce
difficulty

the same

if you pronounce

it is hard 'r to make yourself
1111\\ rslood.
As you speak,
wal h th' volume indicator

every word slowly and clearly.
If YOII lind som~ particular
word in your
spe.:(.'Chthat other people generally Inislln.l'rstand,
try deliberately
to change
y ur way of pronouncing
it. With 1IIIIIIl 'rs, there will never be any trouble
if you rollow the standard

n 'ar th' mi rophone.
Cont ro I th. k:vel of your voice
so that the.: pointer on this
II1t:lcr stays within the NOR-

prollllildatjons.

. MAL
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range on the scale.

~-_._--~,
...

-..--Whenever
1. Telephone

you talk, renlembercircuits and loudspeaker circuits differ mainly in the level

of loudness you should use.
talk loudly.
shouting.

Over a sound-powered

In intense noise, make your voice as loud as you can without

Over a loudspeaker circuit, keep your voice at a conversational level,

unless there is noise.

every word

Your ordinary way of talking is alll10sl always too fast and too

blurred to be understood easily ov 'I' sullllarine circuits.
3. In giving numbers, always usc til(: standard Navy pronunCIatIOns. RelllelllU'r especially: ze-I'o for bearings, speeds, etc., and oh and double-oh
ranges.

Circuit Discipline

Standing a telephone watch is ordinarily not excltlllg. You may wear the
phones for sev 'ral hours and receive no important messag's over your circuit.
Under th 'S' I; I'(lllllstances it. is easy to let down and b. ollle careless. But
'you 1l1liStperform your duties on telephone watch with th' same care as you
do on lookout walch. If an emergency arises, a misscd 111ssage may be just
as disastrous as an unsighted enemy craft.

for

Why discipline is important

i.Keep noise out of the circuit
Any noise that you let into the line will interfere with talkers at all other
stations on the circuit.

Maintaining

Then raise it just enough to be heard above the noise.

2. Over all systems you must sp 'ak slowly and pronounce
clearly.

Part- 3

telephone you always

Strict attention to these three rules will prevent most

As al .1 phone talker, you hav' a vital part in the operation of the ship.
Even in l'Oulin situations, OJl1l1lunication systems must work smoothly and
without needless ddays. In an emergency, the safety of the ship-possibly
the success of an attack-may depend upon how-well telephone talkers carry
out thci I' assignll1 nts.
The rules of circuit discipline arc simple and are based on common sense.
Learn them, and live up to them at all times.

of it.
1. Place the headphones

tightly over the ears before plugging

in.

This

prevents noise from getting in through the phones.
2. Keep your finger off the transmitter button except when actually talking.
No noise can get through the mouthpiece when the button is up.
3. Never hold an earpiece away from the head, nor turn it outward.

If

you have difficulty in hearing an order froll1 som 'one in your compartment,
slide one earpiece forward onto the temple.

This still keeps the earpiece

scaled off from outside noise.

Restricted
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Remember these four
1. Keep your headphones on
When

you are on telephone

you have b en ordered
over each car.
It will

also

circllit

will

prevent

olle

other

3. Never "shoot the breeze"

take off your headphones

Keep one earpiece

your

noise

earpiece

never

them.

insure

the

and disturbing

sore, slide
5

This

watch,

to secure

h 'aring

m 'ssages

in YOlll (tllnparlm

talk'rs.

If th'

at a time

'nl

watch

forward

points of circuit discipline

squarely

strongly
from

During
scuttlebutt

into

the

your ears get

temple,

a quiet

routine

to another

watch,

talker.

so that

it still

The

rul.

all I 'lcphone

Oil

a SOllllll, I'r.'tliral
may h

talk.

circuit.

because

this allows

forward

on your head, because

shove bOlh carpieces

Never

miss an important
. someone

outward,

message.

In order

in your compartment,

noise to get into the

to hear a command

you may slide one earpiece

or a ,report
forward,

I'

it al the moment,

'xc 'pt wh 'n giving

feelings

interfere

accurately.

You can-

your message,

impatient

and

fellow's

re(]uested,

or asking

Especially
and

excited,

YOll lalk.
slory

under
but
Talk

Restricted

or angry.

the other
battle

you must

conditions
keep

long

it.

shollid

ord<.:r.

On telephon'

(()III'

I

ial messages

Iw (illllered

'. whl'n

It is

'rJ<lI;01l.'

no of

up with

a (ircuit

may be

wal h k 'I your lip buttoned

m 'ssages.

bad.

Sooner

when

he is slow in

may feel a 'bit angry

do the

right

you have been handling

You must keep an even tone of voice

t lk

them alI properly.

may

'. (il
I

I

p 'ating

when

your message

from

becoming

showing

if hall I . conditions

YOll'll fin I Yllurs<.:!f a tually
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things

'S

formed

automatically

pronunciation

Handle

your

Speak slowly,

on

routine

doing' the

the job sloppily

all the time.

you are building

right

when

habits-good

duty,
things

watch,

in the way

feeling

that

Restricted

loudly,

arefully.
clearly.

Put them
s' the standard

of numbers.

21

If

The only answer is to follow correct
phones

Good habits may save your hlp
when the going gets tou h

way.

arises.

to
day,

it will be too late

tense

were an old

or

are going
day after

the emergency

on routine

necessary.

find yourself

'Ille 111

when

habits,

to stop and think when the pinch comes.
dill'

I'

those

watch,

If you have been

pro

you

A(

You

or later

But you must act

to repeat,

your

fellow

to understand.

procedur

station

and calmly.

before

the other

is difficult

to the standard

slowly

10 you, and

with

asks you to repeat

message

as if you were not impatient
yourself

no circuit

tell, on a submarin

you go on telephone

be put to the test.

with your job.

YOll will
may feel a little

and confine

Although

from

Ev 'ry. lim'

your job is to give and receive messages

when the other

IlIltltlthorized

sense.

4. Build up ood habits when
.the going is good

not afford to let your personal

getting

you see him.

but replace

2. Keep your feelings out of it

You

Save it unlil

of

you might

it as soon as possible.

As a talker,

do it.

is: No

circuits

You can never

n "d d for :In important
turn an earpiece

'I'

But don't

rule, based on common

I'a. sing ov

n .. dl.ss

'als out the noise.
N v

you may be tempt d to pass on a bit

and clearly.

getting

is long and

onlo your

unless
centered

on and
Navy

Passing the word
Normally

it is the job of a telephone

.is, you transmit

each message

sure of the exact wording,
given to you in standard
ing, even if you think

exactly

ask to have it repeated.

If so, think

and

as you possibly

YOll would

engines

before

and phrascology

yourself,

If the message

Part- 4

has been

to change

all

the word-

Standard Submarine Procedures
and Phraseology

lrd " Ihat re<]uires you t.o word a message

YOll slart

can,

For

lalking.
'xample,

Make your wording
suppose

that

engine

room, how arc your bilges?"

you need to know

described

the standard

in Part 4 of this manual.

as clear

an officer

and lind out how Ih 'ir bilge~ are doing."

say: "Forward

sages properly

That

If you are not

it could be improved.

OCC(IJ;rJllally you may receiv'

" all forward

to you.

form, never take it upon yourself

yourself.
brief

talker merely to pass the word.
as it is given

says:

In this case,
To phrase

submarine

mes-

procedures

Th' liS of standard procedures and of standard wording fol' messages saves
tim', pi 'v 'nls mistai'es, and avoids confusion.
Each standard m 'ssage is brief,
h' ails' il has becn boi kd down to the smallest nllmb'l' of words that will
expr'ss
b.
b

lh.

m'aning

asy for Ih' lall.
'GIUS'

he knows

'I'

clearly.

The

to say.

The listener

in advance

what

words
to

have b"11

IIOS.II

so that

they will

can grasp Ih ' message more quickly,_

"p

t.

ommunication

becomes

both

more rapid and mol" a urat',
n this s '([ion aI" giv 'II I h ' main principles of the standardized
procedures
and xamples of the wordings used.
Study them carefully so that you learn
10 follow

them automatically,

Station names
In the box on the right is a list of correct
names for the stations on the voice communicaIion ci rcuits,
These particular names have been selected on
the basis of tests which showed them to be the
most 'asily und rstood and the least readily can.
flls'd,
F I' example, the station names 'forward
battery',

'forward

room', and 'control

room' were

sometimes confused by listeners.
The difficulty
was cleared up by using the terms 'battery forward', 'forward room', and 'control'.
Pick ~ut the names of the stations
particular
circuit and memorize them
from forward
how

22

You will then know

to call any other

your station
and station

Restricted

aft.

Restricted

on your
in order

station,

exactly

and also where

comes in when making
reports,

station

tests

Forward room
Battery forward
Control
Conning tower
Battery aftForward engine
room
After engine
room
Maneuvering
After room
Gyro forward

TDC
Gyro

aft

Forward capstan
ridg
Aft r capstan

D ck gun
23

Station tests and station reports
It is necessary for the control station to know at all times exactly what stations are manned. The control room conducts a routine station test after each
watch has been relieved, and once every hour during the watch. But when
battle stations have been manned, the station tests' are conducted from the
conning tower.
To conduct a station test frOIll th

0111 raJ

room, the talker calls:

All wJlljJrlrtJIIl'nts, control testing.
Stations respond in order [I' III forward aft. Each talker gives the name of
his station and adds "aye." Normally, th' test proceeds without a break from.
the first report ("Forward room, aye") to th' final station ("After room, aye").
Th. rule is that any station which misses its turn waits until the end of the
list b fore reporting.
When YOll h 'ar the warning, "All compartments, control testing," or "All
compartments, conning tower testing," listen alertly, waiting for your turn.
As soon as the compartment just forward of yours has reported, come in immediately with your station name and the word "aye." If the station ahead
of you fails to report, count slowly up to five, and then give your report.
The test is complete when all stations have reported and all phones are
therefore known to be manned and in working order.

Securing
Phones are secured only upon direct order from the control station, that is,
either control room or conning tower.
The procedure is quite similar to that used In station reports. The talker
in the control station cal1s:

All com/lClrtments, 'secure phones.
Then each station responds in order from forward aft. Each talker gives the
name of his stat iOIl and adds the words "securing phon's."
(Example:
"Forward I'(( Ifl, sc ing phones.")
Wait your turn and thcII I' 'port promptly.
If th' statioll ahead of you fails to answer, count up to hv' and then give
your I' 'port. Any station which misses its turn reports al th 'nd of the list.

Never

cure without permission

If YOllthink you should secure, but have received no order to do so, don't
take it for ~ranted. Ask permission first. For example, if you are in the after
en~ine 1'00111, all:
Control, permisJion

to secure phones in after engine room.

Usually control will reply:

Granted.

Change of talker
A change of talkers during.. a watch must be reported immediately to the
control room. For example, assume the talker in the after room is about to
be relieved. Before taking off his phones, he calls:

Control, after

1'00111

Then you wil1 report:

Control, after engine room Jecming phones.
Under no irCllmstances, however, do YOllsecure without an order from the
control room or the conning tower.

sbifting phones.

Then he waits until the control room acknowledges his message, before~assing
the headphones over. As soon as the relieving talker has manned the phones,
he cal1s:

Control, ,tt/ter roOIll /JiI.k ontbe line.
This informs the control room t hal I h' station is ready for service agam.

Restricted
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Restricted
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This is the general plan

for all orders anGiquestions
QUESTION

ORDER

The text follows
call without

!

b01/l (Ire the bilges?

Text of question

After roow,

Text 'of order

After engine room,

Call

Examples

Call

Examples

O/I(!III!.JeOilIer doors.,

Acknowledgment
(if qu tion cannot be answered

the

pause.

After

Acknowledgment

at once)

ell,~im

bow are the

1'00111,

bilg .r. WI "it.
After fQom, open the outer doorJ.

Repetition of order

,f

(Ill

sl i( n an he answered

at one "

til ' allSW'1" is sufTici 'nt acknowl 'd,lo:1Il'nl.

ANSWER to question
REPORT of execution

Call
Conning tower,

Call

T xt of answer

Acknowledgment
-Say

Acknowledgment

of report

REPEAT

Belay that-Say

~peak out on the acknowl dgm nt
In acknowledging

rect form.

Identification-If
id 'ntilication

Restricted

enough

there is any chane'
of Ih'

111.11 Ih'

station

111'ssage what

of the calling station h 'Iw'

" onl rol, forward

of answer

if the message is not clear.

BELAY THAT if you make a mistake or if your message is
acknowledged
incorrectly.
Then immediately give the cor-

able to tell from the nature

six inches of water in the
after engine room bilges.

the outer doorJ h(ll'e been opened aft.

Text of rep~rt

Repeat

Control,

being

station

called

n Ihe call and the text.

procedure

will not be

is calling,

add

a message,

repeat-it

(1) It provid s a

has two advantages:

the accuracy of reception.
(2) It passes th'
to the other men in the compartment.

the

For example:

room, we h 'al"d a hUlI1ping noise along the hull."
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wOl"d (or' word loud

to be heard by the others in your COlnl'arlnl 'Ill.

Restricted
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This

h' k on

wOl"d (01" action

When a report contains' NUMBERS

"SILENCE ON THE LINE"

follow these simple rules

means an emergency message

1. Give bearings and courses in three separate digits

The

instant

try to finish

Bearing one thuh-ree niner
Bearing ze-ro fi-yizl z(J-ro
Course ze-1'Oze-J'() Jigbt
Course two ze-ro z .1'0

you hear

this

your sentence.

the emergency

call,

stop

ON"

(p rali ns

'111

b.

3. Give speed, torpedo depth, and depth to keel in two
separate digits
Speed ze-1'Osix knots
Speed one seven knots
Set depth ctt ze-ro eight feet
Six fi-yiv feet

by Iii

resllllll:d.

III

I'}i.

to deliver

with a loud:

so that every station

III 'ailS that

lill I" I•. sllre to say"
nlpl.d

message

Cllt in immediately

talk slowly and clearly

Range one thuh-ree double-oh.
Range two ob double-oh.

listen

intently.

Do

not

messagl:.

}.:ilS,(nlli ..ioll).

"CARRY

and

Break it off at once, so that you will not delay

If YOll ill" givl:1I all emergency

2. Give ranges in separate digits except for 'double-oh'
at the end

talking

.ilrl'Y

"Silence

all the line!"

Then

can und 'rstHlld you.

the emergl:lll'Y

III 'ssoIg'

If YOll

011'

Iii'

.11'

(Sll h as fire, chlorine

is flllished

wlio called

II" ,I. SOOIlas yuu an: through.

lilY <fill, do 1I0t start talking

again ~ntil

and

"Silence

normal
on the

If you were interyou hear "Carry

on,"

Thl:n b gin your message all over again, giving your call and the complete

t xl'.

This is Ih' nil',

al 1 Ii, tilll . you w

'1"

110 matter how far you had proceeded

with your message

interrllp!l:d.

Be brief!
Most of the time on telephone
That

4. Give time in standard Navy fashion

is, you will be repeating

watch,

messages

you will be merely

passing

exactly as they are given

the word.

to you.

But

when you have to word a message yourself, keep it short and to the point.

Pride

yours ,If on using the fewest possible

clear,

words

that will make your meaning

so that YOll do not delay other talkers who arc waiting

to use the line.

Time ze-ro eight hundred
Time seventeen thirty-fi-yiv

Omit the u'sual courtesies
Such words as sir, please, and thank

5. In every case use standard Navy pronunciations
The standard

pronunciations

a I' ' gi vrn Oil page 16.

so Ihat you use them automatically,
alld dOllble zero "ze-ro
b 'WIll'S "oh,"
tripi'

double

ze-ro,"

I~ III lliber that zero is always called "ze-ro"
'xc Ilt ill I''porting

zero at th . ('lid of a lIumber

Zl:1'llat Ih ' end of a nUlllb 'I' h' om's

Restricted

Practice these constantly
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ranges.

For ranges,

zero

becomes

"double-oh,"

and

YOII

ar

1101

liS d ill telephone

Messag S aI" boiled down to the fewest possibll: words alld 'xlm:ssed
forlll wh'lI 'v'r possible.
add nothing

"oh doJ:ible-oh."

H lrid, d

10 Ih'

The customary

clearness

talking.

in standard

courtl:si(;s wOllld silllply waste time and

of the messages.

Part 5
Examples of Submarine Messages'
Standardized

orders are an essential part of submarin~

man I i,~~iv 'II in standard
,ivill~ stations

I' '(

slandings

know

form,

the talker knows

exactly what to expect.

a 'com.

exaclly what to say, and thp
Tim~ is saved and misunder.

'Iiminaled.

On Ihe (ollowin.L\ I'ag's

are listed

sam'

yon will h 'ar In lSI. (r' P' 'lilly on Sllhnlal'in'
IInlil III 'y I 'om

as familiar

It 'nl 'In1> r
word

01' 'ralion. When

in

for word,

rI

a~

C'ir lIils.

commands

Study them

which

thoroughly,

wn nafll~,

YOlil

a command,

IIIIIII/Ildgilig

making

o( 1 Ii, ~tandard

repeat it over the phone

your voice loud enough

so that the men in

YOIII' oml artmcnt

who must cllrry out lhe command

A I 'r a command

has been executed,

report

can hear it too,

that fact back to the con-

l ral station,

G ffing under way
Circuit
IMC

Command
, Make all preparalion~

IMC

Station the maneuvering

XJA

Maneuvering,

XJA

After

XJA

Maneuvering,

given
I MC

Stalion

test your annun

ialors,

stand hy to eh 'ck [h ' st~~ring,

answer belIs on the 'n}o(in's,
to line handlers,

in standard
lh~ regular

Navy

'31

anehOl' d'iail,

form,)

sea detail:

30
Restricted

under way.

watch,

room and Control,

( ommands

Restricted

for gelling

secl ion one.

and helmsman

are

Engine and battery combinations

Ircult

Command

Circuit

XJA

Normal surface and submerged cruising

XJA

Forward

room,

rig out the bendix

7M

Control,

notify

lhe Captain

All ahead one third

XJA

Answer

(or

...

bells on thuh-ree

port back full, etc.).
main cngines,

put one main engine

charge.

JA

Standard

JA

Make seven fi-yiv turns.
Answer

speed will he

Oil'

eighl hlllts.

bells on balkl'Y,

S'

'111'

at ze-fO eight
on

32

hundred,

we changed
when

7MC

Cont~ol, darken

7MC

Control,

blow all sanitary

XJA

Forward

engine

XJA

Baltery aft, gunner's

X]A

Rig for silent running.

7MC

After room, load a red smoke.

the control

log.

course to one eight ze-fO

log rcad s \' n two and a half.

room.
tanks.

room, how are your hilg's?
mate to the brid}o('.

the engines.

Restricted
Restricted

(or pit)

Answer bells on two main engines.

XJA

XJA

Command

33

Diving
urf cing

Command

Circuit
lMC

Rig for dive.

OOD

Clear the bridge.

lMC

Dive, dive, dive.
(Diving alarm sounds two blasts.)

Ir ult

Command

7M

Make all preparations for surfacing.

.. JA

Maneuvering, on surfacing answer bells on thuh-ree main engines;
put one main engine on charge,

living
Officer

Pressure in the boat, green board.

XJA

Secure the ventilation.

CO

Six fi-yiv feet.

Diving
Officer

Ready to surface in all respects.

Diving
officer

Open all main vents.

Diving
oflicer

PU1?P from forward

Flood safety, etc.
tl'illl

III

lMC

arler trim, fi-yiv hundred pounds.

oflir 'r

Six fi-yiv feet. Two d 'W 'e up bubble.
the bow planes, ell',

Diving
Officer

Op n bulkhead flappers and start the ventilation.

living

Restricted
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Twenty degree rise on

Surface.
(Surfacing alarm sounds three blasts.)

Diving
officer

Blow main ballast.

CO

Open the hatch.

o
Restr,icted

Shut bulkhead flappers,

Blow bow buoyan y.

Open the main inducti n.

Lookouts to th bridge,
35

t.

Battle stations torpedo
Circuit
IMC

Command
Bat~le stations

torpedo.

JA

Gyros forward,

match gyros by hand.

JA
JA

Gy~os forward,

shift to automatic.

Gyros forward,

stand by to check gyros.

XJA

Order

XJA
XJA
XJA
XJA

Mark!

of tubes is all.,

1'1'0, II1lIh.rce. fo-wer.

Forward

room, mak

{orwar

Forward

room, set d plh Ze'ro eight feet.

Forward

room, stand by.

Forward

room, reload tubes

XJA

Forward

room, secure the forward

XJA

Rig for depth charge.

IMC

Secure from hattie stations.

r 'aLly t h

Fire one.
aile

1

tubes.

Fire two.

and two.
tubes.

Section thuh-ree

take the watch.

Battle stations gun action
Circuit

Command

IMC

Battle stations gun action.

XJA

Battery aft, fill the ammunition

IMC

Sta.11d by for battle

7MC

Open gun access hatch.

IJP

Deck gun, commence

IJP

Cease firing.

Secure the deck gun.

IMC

Secure from

battle

I, ,.

Deck gun only.
train.

surface.
G~n crew on deck.
firing.

stations.

Clear the deck.

Section

thuh.ree

take the watch.

Emergency"Messages
Command

Circuit
1M

Fir~ in battery

1M

Chlorine

in battery

IMC

Collision

in after ro m.

IMC

Secure from fire (or chlorine,

Restricted

aft.
forward.

collision).
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